PAST RECIPIENTS

1978  Joe Hutcheson, CPCU, CLU  U. S. F. & G.
1979  Ed Coates  Fireman's Fund
1980  Convoy Leslie  Hartford Insurance
1981  Olen Sheets  U. S. F. & G.
1982  The Late Jim Sewell  Beacon National
1983  Jimmie Solomon  Northwestern Nat'l.
1984  Gail James  Fireman's Fund
1985  Gail Godfrey, CIC  American General
1986  Pete Yanutola  State Auto
1987  Mike Branch  Commercial Union
1988  George Carr  Silvey Companies
1989  Joe Moseley  State Auto
1990  Buford Grady  Silvey Companies
1991  No Award Given  CNA Insurance
1992  Drew Nadzam  Silvey Companies
1993  Bill Ezell  CNA Insurance
1994  Gary Morrison  Cameron Insurance
1995  Roy E. “Buddy” Greenfield  Union Standard
1996  Tanya Amason  Southern Guaranty
1997  Jim Woods  American States
1998  Rick Farmer  Fremont Compensation
1999  Paula Allen  Harleysville
2000  Drew Nadzam  Travelers
2001  Jeff Utecht  Unitrin
2002  Mike Scriber  Union Standard
2003  Lyde Fletcher  Cincinnati
2004  Ken Estes  Zurich Small Business
2005  Diane Powers  Encompass
2006  Mike Powers  Summit Consulting
2007  Derek Mc Cormick  Travelers Insurance
2008  Eddie Fields  United Fire Group
2009  Jerry Fletcher  Hanover Ins. Group
2010  James Duncan  Progressive Insurance
2011  Sam Golden  Firstcomp
2012  Carrie Tullos  CNA Insurance
2013  Peggy Crawford  Safeco Insurance
2014  Tom Elser  Summit Consulting
2015  Kellie Chaloupka  Progressive Insurance
2016  Sam Golden  Liberty Mutual
2017  Susan Cockrell, CIC CISR, ACSR, CPIA  EMC Insurance Companies
2018  Eddie Fields  MedJames
2019  Amy Cook, CISR
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